2021-22 UNIFORM CODE
UPPER SCHOOL

Holy Spirit Prep expects students to wear the school uniform with pride. All variations of the
HSP uniform must be worn clean and in a presentable fashion at all times while on campus.
Judgments as to the appropriateness of a student’s dress or grooming are at the absolute
discretion of the Upper School Principal. Please note that a student who arrives on campus
dressed unacceptably will be required to secure alternative clothing either from school or
home so as to preserve the integrity of the learning environment.

BOYS DRESS UNIFORM
JACKET

Navy blazer with the school emblem sewn in
place and a House pin

SHIRT

White Oxford cloth shirt, short- or long-sleeve.
Undershirts, if worn, must be plain white with no
printed words or images

TIE

Tie of the proper House

PANTS

Charcoal grey dress trousers

BELT

Black or brown leather dress belt with
conservative buckle

SOCKS

Navy or black dress socks, crew length or longer

SHOES

Black, lace-up dress shoes that may be polished.
Non-marking soles are required

BOYS STANDARD UNIFORM
SHIRT

Short-sleeved, light blue polo shirt with proper
House logo

PANTS

Charcoal grey dress trousers

BELT

Black leather dress belt with conservative buckle

SOCKS

Navy or black dress socks, crew length or longer

SHOES

Black, lace-up dress shoes that may be polished.
Non-marking soles are required

GIRLS DRESS UNIFORM
JACKET

Navy blazer with the school emblem sewn in
place and a House pin

SHIRT

White Oxford cloth shirt, short- or long-sleeve.
Undershirts or modesty tanks must be plain
white with no printed words or images

TIE

Tie of the proper House

SKIRT

Solid grey dress skirt, color on file with uniform
vendors. Skirts must be hemmed to no more
than 2 inches above any point of the knee.

PRIVACY
SHORTS

Navy or black modesty shorts

SOCKS

White or navy knee-high socks, or white or
opaque navy tights

SHOES

Black and white lace-up saddle Oxford shoes
with non-marking soles. Black soles are not
permitted

GIRLS STANDARD UNIFORM
SHIRT

Short-sleeved, light blue polo shirt with proper
House logo

SKIRT

Solid grey dress skirt, color on file with uniform
vendors. Skirts must be hemmed to no more
than 2 inches above any point of the knee.

PRIVACY
SHORTS

Navy or black modesty shorts

SOCKS

White or navy knee-high socks, or white or
opaque navy tights

SHOES

Black and white lace-up saddle Oxford shoes
with non-marking soles. Black soles are not
permitted

GIRLS ACCESORIES
HAIR

Green and gold or House-colored hair clip, tie,
or ribbon as desired.

NAILS

Girls should keep their nails well-manicured and
conservative. Students cannot wear black, neon
colored, or glitter nail polishes. In addition, no
designs can be worn on individual or all nails.
We ask that students use the same color on all
nails. At the discretion of the administration,
students may be required to remove nail polish
that does not meet these standards before
returning to the classroom.

BOYS AND GIRLS OUTERWEAR
SWEATER

A navy, half-zipper pullover sweater
embroidered with the school logo.

VARSITY

Students who have earned the privilege of
a varsity jacket may wear a varsity jacket on
standard uniform days.

FLEECE

A hunter green, full-zip fleece jacket with the
HSP ligature.

The pullover, varsity jacket, and green flace may not replace
or be worn with the blazer in the dress uniform. The blazer is
the only permitted outerwear to be worn during Mass.
SPIRITWEAR such as House sweatshirts or team and

club gear are only permitted on special occasions as
announced by the administration.

BOYS AND GIRLS PE
SHIRTS

Hunter green, co-ed short sleeve t-shirt with
PE logo (preferred); a feminine fit is also
available for girls

SHORTS

Gray, co-ed mesh shorts with cougar head
logo (preferred); a feminine fit is also available
for girls

SWEAT
PANTS

Gray, co-ed sweatpants

EXCEPTIONS
DRESS DOWN DAYS From time to time, the administration

may announce out of uniform days. The specific guidelines
may change depending on the circumstances. Regardless of
the guidelines, students are expected to dress modestly at
all times. Clothing that suggests endorsement of alcoholic or
tobacco products or of illegal or immoral activity of any kind
is not permitted.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL Unless otherwise notified,

students who wear the uniform before or after school may
remove their ties, but their shirts must remain tucked and
worn appropriately.

DURING LUNCH Students who are actively involved in a

physical activity during lunch may relax the uniform code in
appropriate and modest ways while engaged in such activity.
This may include the loosening of ties, un-tucking of shirts,
and other reasonable modifications.

HAIR
STYLES Natural colors are the only colors permitted;
students should not wear streaks of color.
For boys, hair must be conservatively cut, neatly trimmed
above the ear and eyebrows when fully straight. Side burns
must be no longer than the bottom of the ear. Extreme
hair styles – mohawks and spikes, for example – are not
permitted. Students uncertain of the appropriateness of a
hair style should consult with administrators before wearing
it.
FACIAL HAIR Student faces must be clean-shaven at all
times.
HATS Hats and hoods may never be worn indoors without
permission.

UNIFORM VENDORS

ONLINE AND IN-STORE
www.flynnohara.com
6311 Roswell Road NE
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
(404) 260-7584

ONLINE AND IN-STORE
www.millswear.com

SCHOOL STORE
(gently used uniforms)

ONLINE ONLY
www.globalschoolwear.com

5932 Roswell Rd., Suite B
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
(404) 255-2133

4820 Long Island Drive
Atlanta, GA 30342
(404) 255-0900

School Code: HOLY10
(877) 825-2860

Sue Mills does not sell PE uniforms

